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So you want to build that website ˘ for whatever reason, perhaps you´ve started a business or

Let´s talk what it will cost upfront. For $10 - $20/month you can have a working website (Imag
There are 3 basic components required to building a personal, custom website.
You need:
A domain name
A hosting account and
Content written in HTML or some other web language.
I know, what´s a domain name!!!?
Here is an analogy I teach:

You live in a home that is built on a certain piece of land (that you rent or buy). That piece

Your website (a collection of individual web pages) sits on a hosting account that you rent. T
Your
Your
Your
Your
Your

Home
Your Website
Street Address: e.g. 1 John St, Anytown
domain name: e.g. www.yourname.com
plot of land
Your hosting account
physical house
Your web content

Here
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the 3 step process:
Choose your address
Rent some space on a computer connected to the internet
Build the house you want and place it on the space you bought in step 2

Let´s explain each step:
STEP 1: Choose your address (a domain name)
With the internet you can choose what you want your address to be (your domain name).

What ar

STEP 2: Rent some space on a computer connected to the internet (A hosting account)
With a quick search for the words ˆWeb Hosting˜ on the internet, you get a list of web hosting

Many of the hosting companies will either give you or sell you your choice of domain name at t
STEP 3: Build the house you want and place it on the space you bought in step 2
You have some choices to make here:
A - You can ask someone to build you a site.
B - You can build it yourself.
C - Use a free website builder ˘ (like a blog)
Each has its pros and cons.

The first option is great if you can afford it and can find someone reliable. If you want chea

It´s great to learn a new skill, and you can learn for free online ˘ just invest a little time
If you don´t really require a customized design and all you want to do is place some text and

Content
There is one thing that is really important and that ONLY you can do! That is come up with the
Write simply, write short, write clearly. As time goes on, remember to keep your site fresh. K

The goal of this article was to give you easy steps of how to get a website for yourself. Natu
In future articles I´ll take about next steps:<br>
ˆI build it, but they ain´t coming to see it.˜<br>
ˆI built it, but nobody´s buying˜<br>
ˆI built it, but I don´t know how to improve it.˜
A journey of a million miles starts with one step ˘ so go to step 1 and start. (Don´t worry ˘
Here to Help You!

Thanks for reading,
Your Rich Cousin
(Author and Business Success Story) Get the free e-book that got me started and helped me star
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